AFIT awards 235 masters and 6 doctorate degrees at March graduation ceremony
Secretary of the Air Force Heather Wilson was the keynote speaker during the 2018 Commencement Ceremony. Read the article, see pictures from the awards and commencement ceremony, watch the ceremony video.

New video discusses Graduate Engineering Management Program
The Graduate Engineering Management (GEM) Program is changing the way Air Force Civil Engineers approach complex problems. Hear from full-time students, leadership, and alumni on how this program is shaping the future of CE.

Faculty Appointed as AFTAC Endowed Term Chairs
The Air Force Technical Application Center (AFTAC) Chief Scientist, Dr. Glenn Sjoden, held a ceremony to appoint the second group of AFIT faculty as AFTAC Endowed Term Chairs. Read more here.

2017 Annual Report now available online
The report covers AFIT’s efforts with additive manufacturing (3-D printing), atmospheric aerosol profiling, laser-generated plume expansion, automated software testing in the DoD, and the new program to support the systems engineering acquisition workforce. Download the report here.
AFIT hosts local students during Engineers Week

Over 220 students rotated between different stations and activities to include straw bridges and rockets, fire safety, Ozobots, rockets, an energy generating bike, and high altitude balloons. Watch the video here.